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.Map!ewood, NJ 07040 
. 
.... - ..... 
Hon. Geraldine Ferraro, 
Washington , D. C. 
Dear Madams 
JUL3 11984 
July 27, 1984 
Over 50 years ago I wrote to President 
Truman , when he was running against Dewey for the 
presidency . At the time, Dewey was an overwhelming 
favorite to win the election (Truman was a 15 to 1 
underdog) and Dewey's supporters were purchasing 
the finest real estate available in and around 
Washington for residences during Dewey's term of 
office, which thankfully never came to pass. 
I told Truman what I intend to tell you. 
Make your whistle stops, bu~ talk to 
the average American voter in la e he can under-
stand and about matters he can understand. Don't 
go around the co~ntry trying to interest the average 
working man in budgets, £e~aign pol icy and t he other 
issues raised by your running-mate in his challenge 
to Reagan for 6 debates. The average working man 
does not understand t hese issues, and cares less. 
What the working man cares about goes to his own 
welfare, and whether or not he is being ~ipped off. 
Tell him how it is being done by the supporters of 
the Reag~n administration. Give him ·the facts and 
figt.ke-6. 
For instances The Pentagon paid. $9,000+ 
for an iron bolt that you and I could have purchased 
i n any hardware store for 17¢. Many thousands of 
these bolts were purchased by the Pentagon for $9,000+ 
each. They were sold to the Pentagon by suppliers 
who are Reagan ~upporters and contributors to his 
campaign for re-election. GAO can supply you with 
the exact figures. However, you must go a bit further. 
You must obtain the name of this patriotic supplier 
and tell it to the American voter. Further, the 
average American worker and voter will unders tand 
what is going on in this administration, when he is 
told that in Corpus Christie, Texas, investigators 
found 6J cartons from the Kingsville Naval Air 
Station labelled 200 lbs. of electronic scrap. Inside 
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the cartons were JOO brand new electric circuit 
boards still in the manufactuer's packaging. As 
scrap each circuit assembly would bring a few 
dollars, but investigators found that the Navy is 
still buying them new for $125. Anothera More 
than 60 periscopes used on several weapon~ were 
sold as surplus for $6.Jl apiece. The Pentagon pur-
chased them new for $b4. The periscopes were coded 
"F", meaning they were repairable, but actually they 
were new. They had never been unpacked from the 
manufacturer's boxes. Anothera Recently, I read 
that the Navy had sold hundred of cartons of items 
for $6.00 each. Although these cartons, in which 
these items were packed, were marked to indicate 
they were unusable, they had never been unpacked 
from their original containers. The Navy is still 
paying $524 for them. 
These are onl1 a few, out of the 4,000,000 
items the Pentagon buys and sells. But it gives you 
an idea of what is going on, to rob and cheat the 
American taxpayer. If you would devote some of your 
time to contact GAO to get the facts and figures 
of these items and hundreds of others that fall into 
the same category, and get the names of the suppliers 
and purchasers, you will have enough ammunition to 
blow this admi nistration away. You will not be sur-
prised to learn that nearly all of these suppliers 
and purchasers are supporters of the Reag~~ administra-
tion and contribu"tors to his re-election campaign. 
NOT ONE OF THESE SUPPLIERS AND/OR PURCHASERS 
HAVE BEEN PROSECUTED BY REAGtN•S DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE NOR HAVE ANY OF THEM BEING SUED FOR 
THE RETURN OF THE MANY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS THEY 
STOLE FROM THE UNITED STATES. 
Your role is plain. Keep on telling the 
American voter the truth and prove what you say. Ba; 
specific and talk in plain English and he will under-
stand how he is being ripped off by a dishonest 
administration. He will then vote to oust it. 
Respectfully, 
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